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aidâtes stood on them, and that they The question Is asked, ‘What exper- 
should vote tor the men who would ! lênce have your There is no time in

I this age for apprenticeship. That is
Commission something that has gone with past

Housing Commission. 1 and slower generations. Experience
“We need a housing commission,' | and training are absolutely necessary, 

said Mrs. Huestia, "because without 1 Where are the boys and, girls of this oï the conservation of heaith is tm- | «w obtain that training and when

possible. This commission should sub- ,.jt the duty of the citizens to 
■nit a housing bylaw to the legtsla- see that the child leaves
ure which would prevent the building p°0p"npla(.e in^he^omtnunlty. That 

of more squalid houses. We tell the jg the reason the women of this ci.y 
people in the overcrowded ward that ; want a 8ay ln the civic government, 
they should move out to the suburbs, ,pbc aidermen and board of education 
where there is plenty of room and ; biVe not been willing to spend, ‘the 
-:ood fresh air. They do this, and In a ; money necessary for this purpose, 
short time those districts become as j There Is even objection taken to the

the ward, ra0ney that has been spent on schools.
Têt we have not spent one-eighth the 
money required to give Toronto an 
up-to-date school system. Not even 
enough had conditions been what 
they were a century ago.

Value of the Dollar,
"Right here is where the woman's 

A woman la

I Norl: )

I

Last Hour Proverb Answers 
Can Be Deposited or Mailed

support them. 1 \
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■ EContestants—GET BUSY.P^There is only one more day left in 

which to secure extra back numbers of the 
proverb pictures Bnd their coupon blanks, 
and deposit or mail answers. Sets of 
answers deposited later than midnight, 
December 31st, or which bear cancellation
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crowded and filthy as 
because there is no law to prevent the 
people from buildftig an Inferior class, 
uf houses. We aye sorely in need of 
a. housing law which can say ‘thou 
shall and thou shall not’ in all ques- 

concerning the erection
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same high-grade goods by other 
stores, 'it is a wonderful value.

The stock of furniture carried by Mr. 
Levinter is one of the very highest 
grade, and there is nothing in the 
housefurnishing line that he cannot 
supply. At his store the careful, 
money-saving buyer will at allJfhnes 
be able to select the latest and newest 
designs ln bedroom, dining-room, par- i 
lor and library furniture in sets or 
single pieces and at prices that fairly I
astonish. F , .__ i

S. Levinter also carries a fine line , 
of carpets, rugs and draperies and ; 
stoves, including the Souvenir range, 
for which he is exclusive agent for the ; 
City of Toronto, and which is giving 
such excellent satisfaction in econo- 

consumption of fuel and fine

;
13 •Oflions

present time. Diseases are generated connect'l0n with the household. Nine 
in this manner and could be prevented or ten yeat.s ag0 domestic anjl manual 
by an adequate housing law. tra'ning was established, but It has

Public Ownership. fallen short of what it should have
"We should have municipal control done th.u lack of funds. The boys 

of tuberculosis institutions; We should , and girls do not receive it until the 
have municipal abattoirs and munlci- I 4th grade. Not, in fact, until they are 
pal milk pasteurization. A home for ■ just about to leave school. More than 
feeble-minded women is another ne- forty per cent, do not even receive 
cessity in the City of Toronto, even if \ any of the little domestic and manual 
it were only to protect young women tra'ning that is given. .
whose minds are somewhat affected, Medical Inspection.
«uum '““‘77 .. - who arc so The speaker considered the opposi-

tst zsanssssis r
- - - - - , Th_ nomy of those now in charge of civicjoweier, a cobbler or a ^ocb»- ^The g<)vernmenrt prcvented It from doing 
age of Consent should also be raised the good lt should. This was owing 
from 16 to 21 years, as a means to- tQ the fact that while the medical In
wards lessening of prostitution In the specyon system to an extent at least 
city. Wc need the re-establishment dlacovere(j children whose health was 
of the wards for the care of the nerv- deficient, there was no corrective sys- 
ous poor, to protect them from in- tem to back it up. 
sanity. We should have isolation hos- Another thing that showed appall - 
pitals for cases of measles. The police jng jac^ 'of foresight was the fact
question is one that should engage that Toronto children are not given
the attention of the candidates, sufficient air space. About 60 children
Toronto should have police women as are crowded Into rooms with bqt suf-
Well as policemen. This is not an flclent air space for but 35. If the
untried thing, as it is in vogue in mothers of Toronto had the vote such
Beil.n, Germany and in some of the a state of affairs would ceralnly not
cities of the United States, as well as be allowed to exist. The health of aixth grand proverb prize wln-
tn Vancouver, B.C. Wherever It has the future generations of Canada T*ronto World’s great 36000
been tried It ha* proved verysuc^ re6ted on the question of “Vote» for |®ov«b Contest Wifi receive for his re
cessful . in the protection of young Women.'‘ ‘ ward a fine speedy, durable and pow-
g rls from those who would do them Woman Candidate. TL,,. qn, q alodei Excelsior Autocycle
harm. We should have better con- The woman candidate for the board equipped with all the latest tm-
dltions in the playgrounds of the of education, Mrs. Cockett, who fol- J ' nn.P »nd attachments a ma
dly. ' Another condition that should towed MUs Melville, agreed heartily reguferivfor 3265.
be remedied is the condition in the wlth w^at had been said regarding chlne tha ..
jail. It is not right *kat a young girl physical development even more im- Excelsior aufcocycles, ^roï”
who is accused of shoplifting should py^ant than mental development, of their first introduction at the auto-
be placed in a cell between two other ..j.Iow coui<i a child who was physical- mobile shows in 1908, have been recog-
women who are perhaps white slave ly deflclent be expected to properly nlzed as the standard of quality for
trafficers or the like. Toronto sboma ^hnllate even the present mental every service.
have a prison farm for women, like educatlon offered?" she asked. They have participated in practically
the industrial farm for men, and they Mlss L K McCully of the Beaches’ all of the big road events and rellabil- 
should be sent there instead 0 Progressive Association, advocated ity coq^ests, and the îpcords they ,
Mercer Reformatory. A few other <he setting ot a separate school have made, and the fame that the,
tilings that the candidates elected on bulIding for defective children. She have won. has shown the world that 
Jan. 1 should adv°c=te. are Part- knew of one chlld wbo was unable to "the Excelsior always makes good 
time classes for chlldF0F>: °iun.lcipal aMend school owlng to defective eye- Some of the new designs m the 1318 
baths for phildren. outdoor schools shn was too feeble physically models are the controlling features
for tubercular children, and don n tQ make the trip to the polls. What the free engine clutch from the handle
toî?T i!aVth°rieS.0n°hidatMi how they wa6 even more startling, however, bar, which enables the rider to keep j Toronto

"Ask ^ abOve was the.fact that in six Instances the both hands on his machine when run- Sixth Grand Pme In loronto
stand on these Tn v^btes "ôaa» -'whose name appeared on the fling, thereby avoiding accidents from World’» Proverb Contest,
an ask them if they believe m vpjes (ere. Ust dead. She had then skidding ln sandy or muddy roads; the Worm S rrovero vua c
tor women, and if they do all else w»l brought the matter to the attention mud guards are wider and there is
follow. Method Of the school department, and had more clearance between the mud The Toronto ^ f

1-, M Lo! , a presided been informed that the only thing that guards and the wheel, minimizing the alone are using eighteen Excelsiors for
Dr. Margaret G°rd°ni, could be done .would be to send the danger of clay or mud clogging; the their trouble men, meter men and co)-

at the meeting.^said that ^ ?e ^ j child to the Brantford institute for timing and valve designs have been itectors, and they speak very highly of : 
to show the government tha ihe blind. She considered that it improved so as to afford greater speed the machtnes.which they claim are giv-
want the yote h h y 1 would be the duty of the city to set and more power without increasing pis- ing them absolute satisfaction. Mr.
get it. is for Lhficatinns 1 aside at ,east one room 1,1 each sc^°o1 ton displacement, and Mr. McBride has McBride is also specializing in the side
the necessary Pro?®t‘y^aala'c.at‘°"! I In which defective children could be arranged To equip the Excelsior with cars, which are becoming so very pop-
to vote, to go to the polls and cast l taught, or failing this, to have a sep- ,he . Canadian Goodyear or Dunlop ular, and which he so expertly adjusts
their baltot m every election instead arafe schoül building for defective ÿ^ads, where customers want them. so that they ride easily over all kinds
ol breaking windows and tearing up children alone. Princinal with other of the .many of roads.
car tracks and the like, as the mill- Will Help Women. _ new features for the new 1913 Excel"-. Mr. McBride is assured of securing
tant suffragettes are doing in Ena- w E. Orr, the Baches’ Ratepayers' lg the double-bracing of the prompt deliveries during the new year,
y;e. C Mclvor to.d the women toat

orivnlge’CevenU if it°w™e only to make r'mto whoLat‘present poE°sess‘ the ba°- | position, also, is vpry ^enabltog the hi carload^lot^ beglnnini^advisabl^fw [
was6 nohta voulTg u'^erlhetoname? She ^ “ta That ‘"they 'i whin ‘stalling! or riding, and thereby prospective buyers to Place their orders }

also told that the woolen in one of the do. he would do his utmost to help the avoiding accidents from skidding on early to make sure they will not 6,
towns in the United States were tak- women of this city not at present en- wet pavements, by being able to bal- t0 .Rnir -I
ing the money with which they in- franchised to obtain the vote. ance the machine properly at all times. Mn McBride controls jthe selling of.-
tended to buy hats, and were putting He charged that only five per cent. The popularity of the Excelsiors in the Excelsior thruout the Provinces of 
tho money they were accustomed of those now enfranchised used their Toronto is shown by the Increasing Ontario and Quebec, and has already 
to give the ministers and putting it vote. c numbers which daily traverse the established agents in Ottawa, Montreal,
all into the women's suffrage fund, in reply to this charge Mies Mel- streets. Nearly two htindred have been Hamilton, Berlin, .London, St. Cathar- 
becauee they said that If the ministers ville stated that- the vast majority of sold during the past year, and this ines, and several other Smaller towns, 
had done their duty the. town would the women possessing the ballot in number would have been greatly aug- See duplication model of (this fine j 
not have been in the deplorable state Toronto were widows who were too mented had it not been for the fact grand proverb prize on display at Mr. 
that it was. feeble to come out and vote. Many of that the demand far exceeded the de- McBride’s store, 343 Yonge street,

The meeting was of the opinion that the spinsters who owned property here uvcries everywhere. branch office 13 East Queen street,
if the women of Toronto were allowed did not live in Toronto, and could not

vote as well as the men, they would j be expected to' make a railway journey 
able to make this a brighter and a here for the purpose of voting. With

tter city. -j these two classes eliminated she co i-
! sidered the percentage of women who 

Ward 3. A worthy representative of exercised their franchise would com- 
the ettirens of Ward js. Vote for Bell, pare most favorably with that of the

men.
Mrs. C. J. Campbell, president of the 

Association,

m i t ]
t■ 8 jiff r ! In scanning over the list of prizes 

in The Toronto World’s entertaining 
and fascinating proverb contest, one 
Js attracted by the all-around practi
calness of the fine mahogany bedroom 
set, designed to add unlimited comfort, 
peace, restfiiiness and beauty to the 
eighth fortunate proverb contest win- 
ner*s home.

The set comprises six pieces, "here 
is a beautiful dresser, large and 
roomy, with French beveled plate mir
ror, a cheffonler and dressing table 
that will please wifey immensely. 
Then there are two chairs, one straight, 
and a rocker, and a bed which will 
-be equipped with a pair of strong 
latest make springs and a fine mat
tress. The entire set is massive and 
Is handsomely designed and finished.

This fine and useful prize was pur
chased from S. Levinter, who is lo
cated at 401 West Queen street, and 
at the price of 3225. which is slightly 
lower than is usually charged for the

1.m i . i
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will not be entered in the competition. nquet.
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^vlrS^ontestants should view 

this fine grand bedroom set prize 
which is now on display at S. Levin- 
teris store, where it Will remain until 
the. winners of the contest have been 
announced.
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W-M 1I! There is no Time to Lose--Get 
Your Coupons Now—and Deposit 

$265 EXCELSIOR AUTOCYCLE A y our Answers Without Delay 
PROVERB CONTEST PRIZE

be an employe of the city and not a 
jeweler, a cobbler or a grocer. r~
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Sale of Coupons Closes Promptly 
at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Dec, 31st

j !

M iiI IVi rIB I !
!

Complete sets of the proverbs, and extra 
back numbers can be had at the office of 
The World only up to and including 6 p. 
m. Tuesday, December 31st. The price of 
extra back numbers is lc for the daily, 
and 5c for the Sunday. The price for 
complete sets is $1.19.

No More Coupons Can Be Mailed
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II Proverb Contestants Must Be Careful To.:Fully 
Prepay Postage on Their Set9 of Answers

------------ —------------- Out-of-town Contestants
• and those who mail their 

answers must exercise 
great care in seeing to it 
that ptwtige is fully pre
paid upon their sets of 
Proverb answers. The rate / ' 
is lc per ounce inside To
ronto, 2c per ounce out
side Toronto. -
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1 1 Dr,■r\ MANITOBA LEGISLATURE OPEN- 
ING.CHILDREN COASTING 

DROWNED IN CANAL
chief
and
was

'
1 •

WINNIPEG. Dec. 28.—((.Can. Press)— 
The third session of the thirteenth pro
vincial legislature will <jpen Thursday, 
Jan. 9. The date was decided upon at 
a «pedal meeting of the cabinet min
isters Saturday moaning. Dr. Orok, 
M.LA. for the new constituency of 
Lepas, will move the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne. Albert 
Prefontaine, M.L.A., Carrillon, will sec
ond the address.
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CAR JUMPS TRACK 
INJURES WORKMAN

ProgressiveBeaches’
stated that she had made a thoro 
canvass of the women voters in the 
district between Kingswood road and 
Balsam avenue, and that in every in
stance the woman possessing the ballot ! 
was too feeble physically to make the 
trip to the polls. What was even 
more startling, however, was the fact 
that in six Instances the woman whose 
name appeared on the voters’ list was 
dead.

Remember—Tomorrow Midnight is 
Last Hour to Mail or Deposit 

Proverb Answers

Elder Brother in Heroic At
tempt to Save Child Is 

Drowned With Him 
at Cardinal.

.

itr
t

Trolley Went Over Switch at 
Car Barns and Joe Demp- 

^ sey Was Seriously 
Injured.

RUSSIAN MINISTER RESIGNS. tt IBROCKVIIiUE, Dec. 28.—(C&n. Pross) sT. PETERSBURG. Dec. 29.—-(Can.
The Best Argument. •Cardinal Village yesterdav the Press)—The em-peror has accepted the

Mrs. F. A. Hamilton, president of ^ xvnnam Dodire -wene slelsh- resignation of M. Makaroff as mlnieterthe Equal Franchisé League, said two sons of WiUiam uetige werosieagn- t Qf the IlntCTitor. The cause assigned
i that the assertion made that women's j ndtag near the residence of 'their pai - for M .-MaJcaroff s resignation is ill-
! place was in the home was the best | ents on the bank of .the canal, when j heaith.

When a street car jumped thjp switch | argument that could possibly be made j Ray. aged four years, in descending' the '
and took the wrong track while being j for woman suffrage. The most im- j a[ee_ incline,

vruii Jnto the Dundas street car barn's : portant part bf the home were the I
"last night. Joe Dempsey. 36 Carr street, ; }nmates especially the children, and

Was knocked down and sustained seri- 
dus -injuries to his head and Shoulder.

The car had just been taken off the i , , t ^ . , ..
regular run and was being placed on a children, the purity -of the food they 
siding. Instead of turning onto the | receive, the number of parks provjtied
track tefl open, it jumped the (frog, i for the mand the kind of cntei
Dempsey was repairing part of the j ment shown the min our public p 
track. He _talled to noticé the approach ; ,f u were t,ot humane justice
he wasC working on one side of the j the mo _he- r Bhoul d have a say In-the mother went to call tnem for dinner,
track or a fatality might have occur- civic admin,stration that contr j.leti Th ,weTe nowhere to be seen but
red. The -police ambulance removed .these things so Intimately affecting tHefr t(X)Ues were floating in an opet;-
the Injured man to St. Michaels Hos- the home, she had yet to heard the ,ln the 1ce and gave the first clue 
PilaL reason why. She considered the j'ot-1 ^ the tragedy. They had then been

„ . .. .... , fh_ ers of Toronto should pass all the j jn the water half an Hour and life wasControilerMagulrcehouJd reçoive the by]aws on New Year's day, not only extinct 
pnbUo support ou M» trun.portation QWn Eake_ but for sake
” 7" of the children who are to be our tu

tu e citizens.
Regarding the bylaw calling tor the 

in=dallation of a waterworks .-ys'.em 
off Scarboro Bluffs she deciaied it 

of whether we :
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COMMERCIAL 
TRA VELERS*

SLOOO 
REWARD

:i holiday Week Tourney.
BHnKF , FR IN pii i , PINKHURS* N.C., Dec. 28,-The first |

was carried over and ] _______ round of the ninth annual hollday'week
upon the ice. He went thru and was j Peter DctiolT fell down the stairs golf tournament opened here today and i
drowned, and his brother Gordon, aged 1®adlnE.t0 thf, ceilar of a house at 362 the play waa very easy, in fact none of ] L „ d & Co 18 King street
.. . , ... . , East K,ng street yesterday .afternoon matches were contested to any great ; ' 1X1 18 11 ecL11. in an heroic attem-p. aJ rescue, aLo , and sustained a fracture of the right extent The two favorites, Walter J. , south s.de._________________________

a* ss,s*'«fc SB | , ■« ^rsssossxdsir&srusss,
to the rope of the tle-gh. while the lance to the General Hospital. without any trouble. The former beat i

—..- •— 'tâJiïî3MK! mz^TFI Pnv\lThe lads were no't .in.osed until the ............ med J. M. Thompson of Spring Haven by I—If 1 I I I |\ I )Y A
4 to 2. The summary: ■ IV/ I 1—1— •- VX_Z I /

President's Cup.flrst slteen, first round 
—Julian T. Bishop. Yale, beat Arthur H.
Shaw, Brookline, 8 and 6; Irving S. Robe
son, Oak Hill, beat H. S. Horton, Midland. ______ _______________ _______________________
6 and 6; C. L. Becker, Woodland, beat J. ' ~~
c Llnneman. Shawnee, 6 and 5; W. E. ' t’e likelihood of the line belAg clear- 
Truesdell, Fox Hills, beat C. B. Hudson, ed before the latter part of next Week. 
North Fork, T up; Paul Hunter, Mid- The 

beat J. M. Thompson, Spring

NinthVT
!

F4 1 !
j Certificates for 1913 issued by John

east, 
edtf

I then it rests with the civic govern- 
m-nt what educat-on is given those

iI

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from' 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison,"denito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
ft The Ontario Medical Institute, 
Î653-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

•d -*-•
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IHAMILTON HOTELS.il
ls.

Ll.ltSt

:Lafsrat, beiT-«ppola(e4 »l ntost eeo« 
♦rally located. W sad up per day. 

Aaaerlfaa olna.
i g '
I is q : mmi cdTtfii iim i

!• ’.ide occurréd several days ago. 
Mmyi travelers from Fairbanks arc at 

Haven. 4 and 2; Robert G Shaw, Brook- chitlna waiting for the line to be
GcoVg^6 H. C'4kerPBrao”une0rbcat w! ^^,1° COntlnUe tbelr Journ^ t0 
S. Rathbonre, Englewood, 4 and 3: Walter tne c,oaat'

Big Deal in Concrete Mixers lothlan.Brewer Takee Over Hotel.
KINGSTON, Dec. 29.—f Special.,,! —

John Fisher, brewer, has taken over 
the British American Howl in the .
assignment of Peter M. Thompson I was slmpljf a case 
at fifty cents cn the dollar. Ml back should get oup water pure or continue 
accounts will be /paid. Fisher will the present method of filtering sow- 
run the hotel for a time until satis- age-polluted water.

A strong stand Was taken of ln fa
voring of Toronto, having women po- 

Travellers’ Cert.ficates. !*=. The work My would do would
Commercial travelers' certificates for he of a preventative nature. Toe 

if j 8 can now be bad from Fred John- grants to the Hospital for Sick Cnild- 
eon. room 5, Federal Life Building r«n and the WestcB^r*nitBrmm were 
Hamilton. ed a^so '-‘fidorsea.

GET OUR PRICES FOR .
TIN. LEAD. ZINC, BABBITT, _ | 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
■

It is reported on good authority that 
: the International Harvester Company 
of Canada have made plans to engage 
in the sale of concrete mixers thruout 
the Dominion in Connection with their 
well-known line of gasoline engines.

The line of mixers taken over is a 
well-known one, and has an establish-' 
ed reputation, and it is predicted that 
tlie combination will develop into a 
very large enterprise, and will mean 
much for the City of Hamilton.

im Sp
binJ. Travis, Garden City, beat T. B. Boyd,

Glen Echo, 7 and 6. ! u;„du Yoai Debarred
Many of the golfers now here will play Jr 9' 1 „„

In the mid-winter tourney, which begins SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 28.-—.Con. 
on Tuesday. Jan. 7. Preset.)—On the ground that tile ap-

.---------------------------------- pllrant -vyas neither a free white, per-
Snowslide Blocks Railway. son rtor a negro, as provided In the

CORDOVA. Alaska, Dec. 23.— .Can. constitution. Kumar Mohunder. a 
Pr. ss )—A big snowslide near Miie 89 Hindu Yogi, was debarred from citi- 
on the Copper River and Northwestern zenshiip today by Federal Judge Frank 
has blocked traffic and thera is ht- H. Budkins.
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Factories i 

TORONTO, MONTREAL,i
' I factory terms are made for b-ile.:>
'i,|

: I
- Two horses were burned to death in a | 
fire which destroyed the stable ot WHL 
Liucbford. teamster, 38 Arlington SV«au«.

A neighbor*,THE F U.
I * late on Saturday night.

Thomas Johns, turned In the alarm.13 :I
!iI
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Remember No 
Answers Will 
Be Received 
After Mid

night Tuesday 
Dec. 31st

Contest 
Department 
Open Tonight 

Until
11 o9 Clock
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